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The house having agreed to the senate
esolutiou, congress will adjourn on the

221 of June.

The Congressional Committee on Civil
Service Reform shows no disposition to
pass the reform recommended in the last
report of the Civil Service. Board. They
claim that the Administration has no
:nteution of currying the reform into ex-
ecntiun.

Contemprery asks: "Does Grant

want a third term ?" He has never re-
fused anything yet, and it is fair to pre-
.llme he never wilL What will he do if

he be not re-electad ? But the question.
for him and his friends to solve is ; "Do
the people want Grant for a third term?"

The defense of insanity diet-wed of in

the following manner by the District
Attorney, on the trial of a horse thi4 in
Mississippi : "If the prisoner is insane,
he should be sent to Jackson to the lu-

natic asylum. If he is a thief, he should
be sent to the State Penitentiary. If he

:s partly a thief and partly an idiot, he

should be sent there to the State Legisla-
ture."

Grant has at last discovered that Bax-
ter, of Arkansas, can do more than Brooks
towards securing him a nomination for a
third term—Result : Re recognizes Bax-
ter as the legally elected Governor and
issues a proclamation commanding the
Brooks' men to lay down their arms and
quit. Well, it is a Itad'cal triumph all

around and the honest people of the State
are the only ones who deserve any sym-
pathy.

Senator Morton is confident that the

proposed amendment to the constitution
of the United States for the simplifica-
tion of the mode of electing the Presi-
dent and Vice President will he passed
before the adjournment of the present

of congress, He expects that it
will be the law under which the President
will be elected in 1876. The proposed
amendment provides that the people shall
vote directly for Presidentand Vice Presi-
dent, and that a majority of the popular
vote of the whole Union shall determine
the election. The electorial college is to

be abolished and the dangerous contin-

gency of an election in the house of rep-
resentatives is to be avoidede

The Supreme Court, with Chase as
Chief Justice, decided the legal tender
act to be inconsistent with the provision
of the constitution which declares that
nothing but gold and silver shall be made

a legal tender for the payment of debts,
and was therefore unconstitutional.
Thereupon a Republican Congress in-
creased the number of judges for the
purpose of enabling President Grant to
pack the court with tools of the paper
money legal tender advocates, which he
hesitated not to do,wi.en the legal tender
question was re-opened and the previous
decision reversed. But for this outrage
by Grant and his party—an outrage on-
parallelle the history of the world,
and housand vetoes of inflation
bills atone for—we should have
specie payments and 'inane:al prosperity.

DESSBUCTIT E for.st fires have been rag-
ing in various parts of this Slate for the
past two weeks which have ale immense
damage. These fires in too many instan-

ces result from the criminal negligence of
railroad companies and their employees.
During the past winter, owing to the en-
ergetic exertion of Hon. D. P. Baird, of
Cameron county, a bill was passed in the
House fixing responsibility-upon the rail-
road companies for the•losses of property
holders occasioned by their carelessness.
The bill was so amended through the ex-
ertions of Senator Davis in the interest
or. the railroad companies that its pro-

visions were useless, and in that shape
finally defeated in the Senate. Recient
events have demonstrated the necessity

"of a thoroughly restrcitive law upon this
subject.

We do, not seem to be alone in our
opinion of the teensy virtue" of the last
legislature. The Pittsburg Dispatch had
the following welcome to the members of
that county on their return.

'This morning the members of the Leg-
islature will appear among their consti-
tuents to furnish an account of their
work. It is our humble,but entirely can-
did opinion, that there never sat at Har-
risburg a Housedistinguished in a great-
er degree for extreme pliability to the de-
sires of political managers, if not, indeed,
for corruption, than that which yester
day arose. This remark is intended to
apply to theAllegheny county delegation
(with or.e or two exceptions) just as fully
as to the representatives of other parts of
the State. We shall be more specific iu
good time."

Altersold:I-night session the radical
snajonty in the Senate passed the supple-
Inentarrcisil rights on Saturdny mor-
ning bit. The main purpose of this
measure is to enforce social entercourse
and_ companionship between the race&

The rights of citizenship which the con-
stitetion confers on the colored men of
the counties lire. net enough in the view

ttie 'radical leaders, but Social equality
in the echooli, in the hotel; inthe

Mrs and everykwhere else, are to be ctir
forced by congressional enactment Sep.
arate schools for the seal:matron of whites
and blacks are forbidden snider heavy
penalties. Congress has thus rer-
formed the legislation, so far as the pub- 1
lic schools are concerned, in which the
republican legislattire of Pennsylvania
failed at its last session.

The secret Out.
Some of our contemporaries hare now

discovered why it is that Grant at diffe•
rent times maintained such widely dif-
ferent opinions on the same subject.—

by, for instance ; tie supports the the-
cry of civil servic as zealously as he
opposes its pratice. Why, his December
financial views melt in th 9 sun of May,
and why he is so uncertain that oven the '
shrewd Butler cannot divide his inten-
tions, or the wily Morton fathom his
depths. There is a scientific reason for
all this, and it is found in Dr. Brown Se-
guard's discovery that eery man has two
brains. This fact, thinks the Erie Ob-
server, explains how Grant came to go
track on the friends of the financial bilL
They appealed to one of his brains to
sign it, and it gave them the desired
promise ; but just at the last moment
that brain wanted to sleep, and while in

that condition Conkling got the other
brain, and the result was a veto.

The Case ofFitz John Porter.
The fifth Army Corps of the Army of

the Potomac at its recent meeting in
Harrisburg, passed strong resolutions
favoring a hearing in the case of Gen.
Fitz John Porter. A memorial has been
prepared to be signed and forwarded to
the President, and Congress" to whom it
is addressed. It recites the high military
character borne by Gen. Porter before he
was eashiered,the excitement underwhich
he was tried, and concludes by represent.
ing that.

Full inquiry into this matter is due
not only to General Porter, but to the of-
ficers and soldiers of his command who
have deserved the regard of this country
by their faithful service and sacrifices.
lreasonable disaffection was also alleged
against the army of the Potcmac, `•that
many corps of that army would not fight."
The vindication of General Porter will
be the just vindication of the Fifth Corps.'
and of the army of the Patomac, and
make clear that the ,battle of Manassas
was fought by corps, and especially by
Porter's Fifth Corps, on whom the brunt
fell, with great hardihood and devotion
and severe loss—and that the battle was
lost because of the superior forces oppo-
site to us.

Investligation

The Ways and Means Committee of
the House of Representatives have made
an exhaustive report of the developments
brought out by their investigation of the
Sanborn contracts. They flui all the
material allegation of fraud heretofore
made, to be true, to-wit That Contracts
were made by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury with Sanborn tinder which the latter
was authorized and employed to collect
internal Revenue and legacy bxes of some
three thousand parties. the whole of said
taxes aggregating $15,000,000 more or
leas, of each of which several collections
the said Sanborn was to be paid—and
was paid as far as collections were made—-

fifty per cent., (oue half) of each such
claims ; that all of such taxes could have
been readily collected by the salaried offi-
cers of the government, without adition-

al cost, and that the farming out of their
collection to private parties at the ex-
pense of one half the amount of each
collection made, was an outrage and a
fraud for which there could be no legiti-
mate excuse or apology ;'and yet Bout,.

well who inaugurated this contract sys-
tem and Richardson who confirmed with
his signature and seal of office this un-
limited license to Sanborn and his con-
federates to rob the government by the
million, are nicely whitewashed at the
came of the report, atttl, Richardson, by
permission of the Prestahnt, continues at
the head of the Treasury Department of

the country. Thus it is that Republican
officials can perpetrate any amount of
villainy without any risk of removal,mcch
less of material punishment for their
short-comings.

Dow "DlMenity Disappears."
We referred last week to the new judi-

cial district. empo:ed of Wpm:Ling and
Sullivan and we find that the erecting of
that district is anything but a compli-
ment to IL IL Little, bat the sequel shows
that Columbiacaunty repudiated "Judge"
Little or any otherextraor sinecure judge
who might be "imposed upon them" as
the following from the Bloomsburg Co-
lumbian expresses :

"The people of this county were very
averse to having an additional law Judge
imposed upon them and will rejoice to be
rid of one, leaving their jndicial business
entirely in the hands of Judge Elwell..

Had the former act been continued, its
Constitutionsfifty would have been con-
tested, but the difficulty now disappears."

We supposed theprovisions of the Con-
stitution respecting local legislation
would be respected,but it scams anything
but true. as interpreted by the defunct
legislature.

The above published in the county
where Charles .11. Bnckalew lies, one of
the framers of the Constitution, clearly
convicts the legislature of violating the
Constitution in the general judicial ap-
portionment bill, and there a threatened
contest causes them to violate it again in
o double manner, by private, local legisla-
tion to appease Columbia county, which
is pmitive evidence of their guilt in the
Best instance. Inmaking Wyoming and
Sullivan a separate district they notonly.
legislate locatli, bat make a judicial dis-
trict out of two counties, the combined
population of which is only,. 20,775 while
the clearly implies that no

, .

clistrictaball consist of a i)opulatiou less
than 40, 000, when -it says, that no toun-
ty-shall be made a single district that has

less than Dutt number. Instead of Sus-
quehanna County being unconstitution- -
ally made a single district, Wyoming
should have been attacked,. to it, which

would have made the population of the
inifilct-abonts2,ooo, which ie less than
thatof Bradford county alone. Sullivan
should have been attached to Colombia
and Montour, making only a. population
of a little over 50,000. This would have
saved, in this single instance, 434,000 per
annum in the people's treasury. And
this is only one case among many others.

This body of "Dimmick Usury swin-
dle" fame, seems to have sit in otter con-
tempt of the people and their Constitution
and we have only to point to the judicial
and legislative apportionment bills to con-
vict them beyond question. In the legis-
lative apportionment, they make the city
of Wilkesbarre a Representative district
with a tilde over 11,000 inhabitants,
when the Constitution says the ratio shall
be not less than 18,000, simply for their
own base ends. We might cite many
other similar ones, but we give these be-
cause a "death at home" may have more
effect upon ns than one at a distance.—

The only wonder to us is. that Bradford
did not have an "addition and division"
lute judge "imposed upon her" so that
they could both have lived at TOwanda.

A Resumption Theory
Mr. Schuyler Colfax has recently, in an

open letter, stated his views on the "piv-
otal question" of resumption. his the-
ory is substantially this : On the back of
the original greenback was printed the
proffer of the United States to redeem it
at any time in a national bond, bearing
interest in gold. It was this "promise to
pay" which, at the outset, gave it faith
and currency. Congress subsequently re-
pealed this "promise to pay" by enacting
that the Wilding privilege should cease
at a fixed date ; and therefore the credit
of the greenback was sustained only by
its legal tender attribute and public faith
in the Government. The way to resume,
therefore, is indicated by the landmark
established when the highway was first

traveled. Resumption will be throught
some legislation which shall embody the
pledge printed on the earlier greenback.

This or some succeeding Congress will

enact that, on some future day, just far
enough to give fair notice to ail business
interests, the Treasury—after being forti-
fied from its coin receipts—will• at its
option, redeem all greenbacks in coin, or

I 1 gold-bearing bonds, whose rate of inter-
est should render them worth about par
in gold. The advantage, suggested by
Mr. Colfax', of this plan would be that it
would end the charge that the greenback
in its promise to pay is a lie; it would
reinstate the proffer of redemption with
which the greenback started on its journ-
ey ; that by the option reserved to the
Government all disastrous runs ou the
Treasury would be prevented, and re-
sumption could be thereby accomplished
without the great shock to business and
the unsettlement of values which .has
been apprehended, and that—supposing
he worst—even it large quantities of

greenbacksshoold be presented for re-
demption, and should be funded in bonds
the greenbacks would then be in the
Treasury uncancelcd as part of the sur-
plus cash there, available for the purchase
of other bonds, -thereby equalizing the
bonded debt, without contracting the
volume of currency.

This seems to be a very plausible plan
until we come to Mr. Colfax's remedy for
what he proposes to be the worst that i
might happen.

To issue sold bearing bonds, at a rate
of interest that would make them worth
about par in gold, in exchange for green-
backs at par, and then take greenbacks
and go into the market and purchase
other bonds, is a kind of circumvention
that might possibly be obviated without
increased loss to the Government by buy-
ing outstanding bonds and offering them
in redemption of greenbacks.

The State Treasure:, Robert W. Mack-
ey, entered upon his new term of office
on the 3rd instant. lie is the man who
rendered himself so obnoxious to the peo-
ple that, in order to prevent his re-elec-
tion by the Legislature, they voted by an
overwhelming majority to make the of-
fice elective iu the future. And then, as
if to prove how fickle they are, the very
people that voted to get him and keep
him out of the office he had disgraced
and prostituted, turned around and them-
selves elected him to the same position.
The act was one of the most contradicto-
ry and inconsistent things we eve! heard
of, and to this day we cannot understand
how it was accomplished.

But Mr. Mackey does not care for by-
gones. lie secured the office and the
spoils, and has again entered upon his
enjoyment of them. As be will not be
likely to be a candidate againove presume
he will once more make hay while the
sub shines and provide against a rainy
day. Of .course the people, who are rich
and good-natured, can stand it, and as it
was by their own act that be was put
where he is, of course they can blame no-
body but themselves if they find that
they are the losers by the operation.

CurcusicArr, May20.—Forty-three tem-
perance women, arrested last Saturday,
were tried in the Police Court to-day.
The court room was crowded, and a great
mass of people, unable to get in, waited
outside the building. Stanley Mathews
and Judge Hogan appeared as counsel
for the ladies. Testimony was heard on
both sides and the case submitted with-
out argument. The charge was for vio-
lating a city ordinance by obstructing
the sidewalks. Judge Merchant stated
there was a technical violation of law,
but inview of no bad'motives on the part
of the defendants be would dismiss them,
which he did, with no admonition but
that if theact was repeated they would
be liableto arrest and punishmalt.

1641.0. 1074.

PAIN-KILLER,
TIIE GREAT

FAMILY MEDICINFAOF THE AGE
Taken Internally, !It, Cures

Dysentary, Cholera, Diarrhea, 1,
Cramp and Pain In the Stomach :4-

Bowel Complaints, Palntere'Colle;..
Liver Complaint: Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

Bore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, d:c.,

Used IS/ternslly, Cures
Boils, Felons, Cute, Bruises, Borne,
Seahis,Old Sores, Sprains. Toothache,

Pain In the Face, Neurnigi.,
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet,

tte.
PAIN-KILLER,

afters thorodgh trial by Innumerable living witnesses,
tuts proved Unit THE MEMCINE OP TUE AGE. It
I. an interval and external remedy. Opa positive proof
of Ito efficacy la, that Ilipales have constantly Increas-
ed, and wholly upon It we merits. The 'ado! the

PAIN-KILLER
open the patient when taken Internally, In tate cf
Cold. Cough, -Bowel Con:Thant. Cholera. -Dysentery.
and other ,Actions of the sysMeulies been truly won-
derful, and bus won for it a mane among medical pre,

Iterations that can never be forgotten. It success In
removing pantos* soexternal remedy,in cases of Bum'
Bruises, Sores, Sprains, Cate. Stings of Insects, and
other causes or suffering,has secured for 11 such o host
of tertian:my, as au infallible romedyt that It will,ba
handed downtoposterity as one of the greatestmedi-
cal discoveries of Um nineteenth cer.ttu7. •

PAIN-KILLER
derives midi of itspopularity from the simplic-
ity attending its use, which gives it a peculiar
value in a family. The various diseases which
may be reached by it, and in their incipient
stages eradicated, are among those which are
peculiarly fatal If suffered to run; but the curs.
live magic of this preparation at once disarms
them of their terrors. In all respects it fulfill ,'
the conditions of a popular medicine.

Be sure you call for and get the genuine Pain.
Hiller, as many worthless nostrums areattemp-
ted to be sold on the great reputation of this
valuable -medicine,

orntrections,accompani eachbottle. •
Price 25 Cte, 50 CU.,aca .1.00 perBottle.

SOLD BY ALL ithIICINE. DICALIMIL
Montrose,Nay 27,1874.-4A.

Bobbing the Darklos:.

The niPacicrs 4fBicwjs at "Washinitoii.
not contented with plundering—the dis-
trict and the United States Treasury,have
been descending to stealing from the in-
dustrions of 'the negro population of
that city who have entrusted them with
their small earnings. This has been ae-
coinplished by the means of the Freed-
man s Bank hi that city which was-char-
(emit by Congress in the year1866, short-
ly after the war, its sponsors being such
men as the professional philanthropist
Gen. Howard, and others. These cnn-
nig Radical leaders pe:snaded the Coffees
and Sambos, the Phillises and Dinahs,
poor innocent creatures, to entrust the
former with their little savings' proints-
ing rich returns in the future. But the
future has brought insolvency to the in-
stitution ma;uly through the vile opera-
tions of the Washington Ring headed by
Boss Shepperd,•the friend and appointee
of Grant. It has been done by investing
the funds of the bank in real estate in
the city of Washington which property
has been so heavily assessed through the
reckless extravagance and fraud of the
ring up market rim be found for it, and
the result is no funds could be made a-

vailable and the bunk had to become
bankrupt in consequence. The liabilities
are a million and a half in excess of the
asserts. And the poor thirties are left to
mourn over the loss of their tens and
twenty and fifty dollar deposits—most of
them not exceeding that stun—while Boss
Shepperd and his band of ring thieves
revel in their plunder and bid defiance to

all attempts to bring them to justice. or
make them disgorge their ill-gotten gains.
And this is the class that our neighbor,
the American, would shield from public
reprobation and indignation by a fruit-
less attempt to whitewash their mihmeters
—Danville Inlelligencer.

New State,

By o vote of 160 to 54 the house has
decided to make a state of the Uuiou out
of New Mexico, whose inhabitants are
not s efficient to'entiile them to one rep-
reseutative iu congress. But a small
portion of the inhabitants speak the
English language. The main body of
the inhabitants consists of Spaniards,.
Mexicans, half breeds horse-thieves and
Comanches. There is so little use for
English in the territory that the proceed-
ings of its legislature are conducted and
published in Spanish. But New Mexico
is to be admitted to the Union with a
voice as potent in the Senate of the Uni-
ted States as that of Pennsylvania. Two
or three Indian agents who have enriched
themselves a ith the plunder of the poor
savages are longing forseats in the feder-
al Senate. They will be able to make the
purchase from the hall breed representa-
tives at a very low ligure.—llarristittry
Patriot.

—.......--

Relief Needed
lion. Frank Morey asks by telegraph

from Washington vi hen it is estimated
the present supply of food or goods will
be exhausted at the presenter:oe of die-
tribntion. Governor Kellog replies thnt
the Relief Committee receive from the
goverment daily 8,000 rations, and dis-
tribote 30,000 or 40,000 h The funds from
private contributions will be exhausted in

fifteen days. Eevery effort is being made
by sending cotton seed, corn and rye to
the overflowed districts to afford relief in
work Ili'd d rAge idleness, but the
necessity for relief will last much longer
than the pr,tie.it resources.

The recorder of Washing,ton county has Mat
recorded a mortgage of $.5,000,000 from the
Panhandle railroad company to Bacon ct fins-
ton, in trust for the bond-boltlcis.

New Advertisements.

ArIMTOICS NUTICK...-The undorewfLed, an norlitor
appointed by the Conn of Common Menne of tint,

genital:meCounty. to diAtrihnte the funds to She.fro
hands ariAltof from the rale of rent eetate of ii. C
Burgers. will ntrcrd to the dudes ofhis Appointment, A
be teen to Montroee. Friday. June tlit h. 11.11. at one
&dm:. p. m.; hets and where all pereuno wen .lel.l

noIn d land 0111 pre•tat their rhinos ur be- forever
dui:eared from coming in on said fond.

B. L. BALDWLN, Auditor.
blontroee, May. TT. I.—n 4

1V °TICE IN 11.4.1NHP.P1TCP.—in the District Corot
IN of the United States.-for the Western District of

Prona)lvaula. In lie. Amos li, M llla Bankrupt. !to.
2000 In Banktuptcy )

Notice Is hereby elven that there mill bea 211 general
meeting of the Creditors of the ahnvo named Bank.
rcpt. for the purpose contemplated In the :Nth Section
of the Bankropt Act, on tie 01eteenth des of .foot
1074,at 2 o'clock p. m.. at the office of Butrann N. WtL
MD, Register In Bankruptcy. Scranton, Pa., and all
creditors who have proved their debts, arc hereby noti-
fied to be present at said meetin

F. It. WlLg.LLAMS, Assignee.
Scranton, Pa.. May 18. 1874.

Down Trak na Up Trains
NO 'MUM •ItO

•. .

5.10 1.11.... .. .51ontroGe , 10.2:0 S:A
520 1.75 Allen'' , 1005 51r
571 125 . C110.14 . ...... ..1 1100 515

5151 . 1 Iti Hunter.. .... ... 965 510
510 140........... bin ock 946 503
5 47 150
GOO 155 nor ngallle... ....

925 4 50
Gl2 910 Lynn 915 410
620 211 Avery's 905 411

9141 425
613 240 Lobec2 o's 417
649 9 4. Marcy'. 845 41n
G35305 Tunkhan n nett 831 351
Alltrains connect at Tunkhannock with P.& N.Y

R. R. going north ALA Anna,
JAMES. I.BLAKSLEE, Pres't.

Mantroas, May V, 1634.

IV7I DOItfANA4,YIijtOIES. ,
Ong badies are aril as vigorottiner our minds'

as clear asllley might Thts!nentark ils'Arne I
of at least two-thirds'OT civilizes society;and
of these two-thirds probably one-half is labor-
ing under bodily Infirmities of a (Ammeter like ,

1y to shorten the lives of the sufferers. This is
a melancholy exhibit and furnishes abundant
food for reflection. Can the evil be mitigated
It can. Lack of vitality ,is the primary cause
of most of the physical and nteuts I suffering to

Which we tiresuiVaed, and tilemfum a vital-
izing metti6lnal rigcrit Is 11w remedy required.—
Is theresuch a medicine Y-Thereis, Hostetter's I
StomacheBitters will rouse anti. energize the
mind and.body when the life power of the sea
tem Is in a ccunparatlvely doimant stale. The
languid, Mettle, desponding invalid Is nut aware
of the latent energies that underlies his debility.
He thinks there is no element of vigor lilt in
his frame, whin the tact is that his physical
capahilitkasare merely asleep and only require
waking up. Let him stimulate and tone his
animal machinery and endow it with new mo-
tive power, through the agency' of this incom-
parable invigitrant, and he will soon feel like
new man, ur rather like. a man who has recciveli
a new lease of life, and the requisite be tlc to

enjoy it. 31any busintss men stiff r trots chroto
ic languor and depression caused by LOU close
application to business. Hazel students are of-
ten oppressed with melancholy from n like cause
Mechanics and winting men are sire led in the
stung way as a result or over-labor. Ti' all who
are In this condition, from whatever eause.linic
miter's Stomach Bitters will prove a signal
blessing. It is a perfect plume for physical
debility and inentnl gloom. It strengthens the
lusty, clears mind mid cntms the nervous sys-

tem ; while ns n remedy for itoligest ion. htilions
conspirntion, rlienntsti.int, mei intermit-

tent and remittent fevers, it takes precedence of
all other medicines.

May Gth, '74.-4w.

rXEL'UI'ORS' nom,. !Alt,. ,m
L.mei, Wry to the Alamo .1. , id I ler-
ford to p., urett, hate granted t,, Ihe raw,
nil ;wry... indr,V4 to vald ertnti•nre retint•-t. tom tka

lm r.lla is pnymerlt. slid thine tinting clam. .ff Cal
in suds against 1.12, none• nili preset them wIthout de-
lay.

ROBERT ALEX AN DKR Earcutar,
May 2U, 'l4—Gw. L. W. Satin, Aut.[try

IN BANKRUPTCY.—
Western District of Ptnnsylranis....

At Montrose, Pa., thu ta)th Clay of May. A. tt
The undersigned licrehy givoi Illnire of hisappoint•

tnent assignee of Lewis Itruinatd, of liihsain toot-
hp, in ihe noway of Susquehanna, soil Suite of Penn-

s. tenni, withln said district, who Int. beenadjudaeil a
liatilsrupt upon h a own petit un,liy the District Court of
atid District 01.1VF:lt LATIINUP, Artiguee.

Montrose, May %), 1574

FOR SALE—The farm late of Nathan Al-
drich, de'd, situated about half a mile west

of Montrose Depot, in Bros,klyn tJwnship,con-
taining about 111 acres of land mostly improv
ed. Inquire of the tudersigned, executor of
said estate, at New Milford, Pa.

Effl!!!MiliMi
GREAT UNITED STATES TEA CO.,

.BURRS& kfts.,
yi.antro.e, Po

Thle Tea 1• patau In AIRTPIIIT TIN CA r•TI
therebyvr.r.Lrvlng Itr lull strngth.. Yrulrl, r.•uunly
a grvat dualdcratum.

09—Call and get a can and t•; in.-rit*.

Bt. It S & NICTIOLS

BOR01:011 ORDINANCE
Wtotor.... On the night of Annant 311. tw7 -3. the

dwelllti% hon. •311131.0 10 the Uortob. teOolt Bend.
paid hon-a belohgli to F t lain-loth, and t, it pl. d by
Men M I'. Roowo one bstatol to hrn i are.and believed to
be the work of Inernd•r,..; 000. 0 Iterewe, ;4r. II I'
Itoo. now Aral., ladit ted Co/00.11UL 0f 13 T. tile

Otto.. ~r nn ld Moronell. for heron; oilfhlty
tot tire to •ald I.lldlng, or uded the name to he net
on bee. watt intent to front tie in.rere: therefore.

Resalerd.Thmt the Conectl ofrond lb rough do pproar
the action or the .1.1 1.1iir4e.... If. T `telatene. In the
rentlee, ned do antAimee and "-otter 11000Yttirg,••• tooemo..eote the raid Mo. M I'. It.. ea or

oar 010, 10,011 or potions, oh., to toy bare hey. rIl•

ZlVed 10 401,1 h rendlar) Orr. lofinal vertilet and jth.l;•
eet, RIM do pledge the credit of /odd loiroeel Itw the

pa, event of all nerve vary rt.:4 and rharp•t. teat be.
made BY OROF.II tIF TOE COUNCIL.

Great Bend itnronz.h. May 2.1,71.
Ma) 'l4. 40 I

A. TTENTM.2,".JE.f.i
5000 FAT VEAL CALVES,

30000 DEACON bEINS, 5000 EARLY LAMBS

For which the 61,7,best mark rt ;dice will be paid in
ezpb. by A U %1E1.1.511b.•

And rill also non to A. fsrm• r. 4 of Pimon k.
Foreft Lake, and ling... ,ter toarnan,p, 1 lose h..vit,

real tosell Willdebt, r m llmrltll'on 110
tel at Mantra., on NI elan co-h week 11e1Wrell the
boar• of la and olcI•a- k mad :14.• dale
ering be changed to ..onsr.tlhcr of the rk 'rhey
till also notify meof r 4.f • eco Tiler helm;
each weak by mall our week in-nylons to their deltreo

April Sib, "1' L —6m

BANSIUTT Y

A. We1.1.4 AN.
)111(4)1[1. Pn

MEM

Sale of personal Property.

The nnderahmell 11•10;;;t tr Unnlruptre of Lee is
Braloard sr ilea poee at yobl ,r. pale. h) vetalire 011

Tuexdny, June 2, roma, at JO o'clock,

M the rreidente of I.otrla Brainard. in (Walton town-
ship, Linn followingdranit had Vermin.( pr Teri t 4 .t:

"% t. CU% ie. Vtairlinga. Lumber wagon, 011it ern a

not or !frond Tim. Whorl-. Start:at was:to. lioggf wagoit,
Lutniter Sleigh and bob, SeL Slarget Intim Cotter.
'tiara Itakr.ltill.llitad titan, Yonrr, Tuft graph al raw
Palter. Grano. Watrittl,r.4lnl taint Plows. 2 CiaAtratora,

itorre lun ItMon. Harrow tin terth. 3 -op lioldt no.
nap (ditherer. 2 Sap 13ot het*, {CarryingItocknti.4 Sugar

Ys na.2Grain entail., Sri Tram Dario no Light liar
neon. Buffalo hobo, Dalt, nrtnr..4.2 l'horna.ipood wow,
Shote. Calve, Shod at Prerhylrrtan audit. at Union
11/11. largoamount of farm ituplinaLlits not enutnow.

d, all ingood ord.r.
Terme made known oo day of %AM.

tILIVEIt LATILMJF, Asalplee.
May Kt 74

JUST PUBLISIIED,

MUSICAL GARLAND!
Duet. for Vlosn and Piano. PRICE, 54.110.

Newand attractive arrangement. by Ste Winless of
r,,0 pa. Wt Itn.Masora., Air, tioadrlll. P. and Pot-
',native ,or toLl N lib PIANO ac ',annulment.—
Page, 1,6.1 Music Sian.

MUSICAL FLOWERS !

Doe,* for FLUTE and PIANO. Price $2.50.

Similar In derlgn to the Misdeal Garland," bnt for
FLUTE withPIANO necomnammenL 160page, Sheet
Sue, well SikaL

FLUTE 130qUET. PRICE, $1.50.
A collactian including great variety of music forth°

Flute. VIOLIN AMUSEMENTS, $1.50.
Eilmllar Indesign to the Monet. First rate, easy

Violin Music.
Twn books by Sep. Winner. They are not FO large

at "Musical Garland" and Musical Flowers," contain-
' lap. however, so mach FLUTE or VIOLIN Music, but
no Pianoaccompanlotenc.

TILE RIVER OF LIFE,
Continties to attract general attention so anent the

beat Sunday School Song Pools, ever patine:led. kau
pevkandratt. Th.above books fur sale everywhere.
()Lavin DITSON ,S, Co., CUAS. H. DITeION & Co,.

Boston. 2111Pdway. N. Y.
May Isl,

Hambletonian and Patehen Stallion,

MAX MARETZEK.
Foaled May tad. IBM, bay tun. with&tan. tipand near
hind foot with a aide white, 15h( halide, stroll by

pROKFJ2DOCKED,
out of DOT. by MON:MT.
g, gr. d. EMILYBRONTE. by

AUSTDVB BON OF OEO. M. PATCRECC,
g d., tbo dam of JESSEE PATCHED and arid to

be an tnbrcd Darhaw Marro.
stnexatatocua, by Itysdlek's Ilambleteldan, crat

of Lady Pateben by George M. Patcheu, g. d.
by dbdalleb.g.ge. a. by May Day.

PROPILiT, by Glow' bred Nero, oat of Meg Dodds,

En iekerboeter, Prophet, Geo. K. Patchett, andArra-
ttn's son of Geo_ 11 Yateben. were all Days, without
narks, and 16heads high.

MAX btABETZINis brother, on Um sire', side, to
Poway, tho winner, when bat two year. old, of
the three-year-old stakea at Nicholson last year, shoriff
Hoyt', bay mire that trotted a bray In 1:48, the %W-
-ilson colt, Al BoYee, Cannyßird, and others.

MAY MANETZBK will wind a limited number of
mates beside, Ma owner's at the AVID of James B Car.
malt, near Montond;.Pa4 at sat tri Word If palit.be•
tore Much ULISES. pot* to, lattice • standlxisi
Forfurther Information address' • • •

M. NUGENT. Groom,
Montrose, Fa,

May 10,

poMmosTlLATOtt'stioTTlSE.—ln%ekt. otfebh.-
AM. ;Agar.. clee dilate ofHaiti:tow° IR.,taltillis 4if, l
Adtatiliotrm ken In the .1111 eetage ball9C .." 11Tnted. •to cloundervitned peroutrii owing paid te.T,requested to nuke tlnmediati p.youalt. end: II pc
sons hay Ingq.leints satinet said estate stareqUestO
preseutthem without delay.

JAMES WGAN Adair.
May GM, IR7.l.—ail.

BLitt:MILER'S ,
Improved CUCUMBER WOOIT,'

M 1., Tasteless, Durable. Eflletentk..
Ind Cheap. The beet rump for the
leapt money- Attention IPerpeclally.
Invited to Blatehlef Paltit Apar
proved Bracket and New Drop Chethr•
Valve. which can be vrithdrawn
without removing the- Pentipi-or-ditt"-
tor ilea the Jointa. Also. the Cop.:
ter Chamber; which never cracks or
Dealer. and will 01.10214 soy other.

For rale by Le.aers Jr the Trade
generally, luttalre for Blatchley's
Pomp,and If hot for sale tul your
town. .cud direct to

G. BLATCHLEY, Ilynnfitetttrer.
s.si Coalmen, ht., Ptaiadelphia, Pa.

April let, Itti.l.—tim.

pIASTEit ! PLASTER:I

The 41innwrlhar lo now prepared to liirnish, in the
Boron gh of Moutruen,

Frost Groul Cama Plastor
either by the um, car toad, or In !smaller quantilica

Lime, Cement, and Sand,
constantly on hand

31, toroes. ]tap lath, '74.—tt
EEMETIM

THE EAGLE

:RH G

B CESS & SLCLIULS, PROPIIIETOBB.

Siol Or TUE GOLDEN SAPLE. AND Manna

33x-Icclc la c. =Litz.c.esor,

We desire to say to the public that our store to well
tn.-heti onh Drug.. Medicines. Paints, Oils, Vantlsh,

wombs, Perfumery, Panty Articles, promise
ry and potent prepamtions, and .11 others dries ass

ally kept In deer class &ow,. stores. We gmitrantee oar
tigood. ,nuine mind of the hest quality. and will be sold

at low prices for cash. Respectfully Yount.
A. R. BURNS,

Montrose. Fah Te. 1 AMOB NICHOLS.

TonoNiro CHIEF, Jr.,
Is a hlonil hay with hlark legs, free from white. and

12. pound*. Ito le any of the Itestt had getters
her i• .Ittecounty. 1110 moCnak men he seen In DI

to 1 the fa.ot of I'. Conklin.at It. K. Lemon's. and
U;luBridgewater at Jared Dear,. and

Dm ker•• . 1t"tomb:4001a at Orin Pritchard's and A.
tireen•s Althorn at Janie. Lool'a and Wm. White's.

PEDIGREE OP lIITIFL
TOP. tNT(t 4 lIIFF. Jitmin 'teed by the lik.t

t hter. ror the
.1n• hy Geome,

.., I, !hack ,Anrr lor. 01.44 he L, I. Import. d
The the moth bred mare,
Impottcd by t•flic, th.. 11U3 at tleurge uards.-

PIP.DIG111:115 01' DA 71
TO tONTO CU IF.F. dco h) 01.*horongb-hr,d

J. ffri-ono. oot of IS Najoaty mare Jrffrrson. was by
nni.o it An hr. The non- of Nir ifenry. sod

and •ire of A meriran star I d-trn by OM Var.,rer ; 24
dam !IV tsid %air ; Fatty. hY I•nio'f'cd Pont.
lon, Ma. a mare I tit t.n ported h r.e Na-tor Ste-

osnro. Oth. a room fly tn, !top", d burro Juniper ;
Bleontra imporltal m.to Doltbra,

TortoNro cut Er,
trio .t.ind :ht. nrcsent pq-i.,10 ;In btiv• ! Sat LI May,
at I h.,. to .hie of ‘I 1 llarrni.oo, I. .IJonisnor, u. 3 the
rept tht time -A in•o k

Tenti...-1 ;n ore • ith toll, $lO. Bin. payable
Marett Ist, 1,1;3.

IL N CRISI/AN.
Dintork. AD II:1,'.1 —2ln.

Eli

T 0 WElON IT MAT CONCEDS,

eg..pacp . "leitnast Ro t ano
Greenlet&gt., NeirYork,bitee'iold'ont andwislVtheir.
pstrone to stop shipping toYonthem. Byordertnrip• r of the dna.

• ti
F. H. innomi..Dimock. Nar '2O, 14.-8.

saiLeoit , az- es
The andereigned Is reufirlog and nu now on band

eofolpate asootunon4 of

oßocmoms, tpoDPISIT. MACKEREL, HEROSSME,
~NAILdf BoOTSG StIOES, BROOMS. POTION

(molls, CLOVER fi TIMOTHY BEAUS,

4. coo., titettoe, which he of•rifor ode on the mood
reesondble twat for Cart or Wuly Pay. •-

E. Z. COOL.

N. B. Those having freizbt feribliiment.or wishing
to travel by Rail will hereafter be Accommodated es
well at this place as any place .aluag tha line of *if
Montrose Railroad.

Montrose. March lEtlt. 167:1—enfl
IL I. cOOL.,

HERRING & FARREL,
2037 Broadway N. -Jr •

SIANUFACTURFRS OP ALL KINDS OP

W.iro aacl .23,Larala.r I.'roafr

The oldest sod roost reliable Ono Inocl:felted State*,
They took the prise medal awarded at the

WORLD'S PAIR AT LONDON I
AD Sates are warranted free ll= dampnraa and eof•

roam.
BILLINGS STROUD, AM..

Montrose, May 6, 'l4—tf.

THE INDEPENDENT
Sewing Machine !

THE GREAT/ILT ACIIIEVEIIIMT 01711 Z ACM I

Sews atom but One Spool of Thread.
Ithes bet six scorkitic par% is nolselese. aid Nile

Mao nipittiy Lt.:, any Mutates In the Merkel.

Has a self-setting Straight Needle.

It Combiner Durability withDesolyartd gimplicity.loll
has all the Waters latprovemerts.

WALNorAUTFUEDIT- TABLEYON;CLAI3BMACHIAS ON • BUICII
35.

AtV:Ocact.tgai Wasafod.

BEND FOR CTRCTTLA R.

TIIS INDEP&N DENT SEWING L.C1102C...
MIMEO Balaban/era. N. X

STATEMENTS,
BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,
ENVELOPES,

BUSINESS CARDS,
VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,
POSTERS,

SALE BILLS,
HORSE BILLS,
SLIP BILLS,

PRoGRAMM ES,
CIRCULARS,

LABELS,
RECEIPTS,

TAGS,
CATALOGUES,

NOTEg,
PAPER BOOKS,

P A NI I'tILETS,
CERTIFICATES,

Bo NDS,
PATENT DEEDS,

NOTES,
Ere., ETC., ETC.

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,
NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,
NEW PRICES.

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
thee opened, at the laid taentlon of M. S. Wilma. In

the Vetch Block Mouirose, mad we shall he pleased 1w
see all en we old blonds and the many new ones ••

how togala. Ont crock tad] consist of

IPA Ms El billE,
CROCKERY A OLASSWAILE,

In large quantities and voila,. Stone Waves, Ward!.
Were. Howe-Poinlshlng Goods need OMCITiII.. We
*hall glee weenier attention to the Gmeety Trade.
and keep • ran naahrtaaent or Teta, Bova, Col:rays,
Faddy

Groceries & Provisions,
In foil variern. Salt and Flour. We shaft keen eon-
atantly on hand floe brand* of door at mach lent than
old prices. and warrant It to pleasa, Goudadelivered,
pronTrVl to our town enatornart.

tenni will tostrlettr

NVese•cllr-Xse4r),

(corb orprodtee.) TN* ft will Do weft to remem-
ber.artals will ha ttua secret to to low;deer.. W.
arocoandentOut by satlsleaod exarofton- oTe
and prim youidlitod ant It ofttbe for loot=
oat to try ear goods and term,

Jorrinaari GUMS, S. M. Sam.
Montrose.. May, IM.b."ft.-11.

it!: \LE tic I-NSEkTED LANDS INT hl h.ll AN NA 111 N't Y.
is hereby et, th agreeAhly to the Act of

1:..1.,11 I.e. ',l'd, of the r..tan ,o...seslth of
•.11..111. directing toe moot of Ilrilloorr liro.ented lamb,

the lan,e of a ti.n he •rrant rvs •r owners or the
inumber. are rlven hein, will he •rill st reodne,
at the 1 u.l h ill. m Moot/kJ.. on Monday, the 11th day
of June. A. I, for sr-mirage. due at d the colt as
rutted on each tract re•peetieely. oaten the saint he
paid before the day of eals—•110 to euiridaytice at tee

the k. a
Acres I Warrantees. 1 Otrntre Non.. I Tarp.

ArrArtAT.
Thomas Mrs M S. Bowel's $ 2323

hart -aloe
• L. Vo ilia. 23 2/
LLItrout, • • - -

12193=13

J..11n Pa-rch. rt. / ..

1,5,,,p //var., pi. . I Howard tvenccr
e.itzath th N c,, •

P -rl .

Joss 11e.P,,11, pl. I I Itr.nolda & WU. I 6.41
l'h •li to Ilsc,h, pt j ham, PO I I

IC,. II 11.thrard 6psocer. 6OO
No. S. /•barlerllnrks'apt. 1200

i/cm•gr Welk, 20U

ORLAT U....D.
l/r. H. Chandler. $ leo
11. A Clark. IMI,

, ,14.11 VP 1% cetUtcch 69 be
./call/an Ila/l, /1" J. Tn/rall.

[
SI 11l

)) 1...114 1) 17,011, 1. P. ft sph,OS. 35-40
lulllo L. e.each.

Lt•tr ISIS
cirorze Walk, $ 611
pausal :6,...,1, 319
S J A,tan,.. aco

1L11t310,11...
Jacob Dos nine. I

Na. S.
r• iIJ. W, Barka/err.

SI II C. tall. U. I'. itirlltt‘t,
Joon K.5,„./111cr. tm. meyk.,„No. 41
loom McCabe/so, t
prokro p .50..5 /

icorcs 11./Irir, i.prob•lay Nos.
47 sod 43.

I=2

11.11111CK.
nembel Meredith. A. Chamberlin.
lira. b. Unnalton. I Abel Terrell.

L41,1110P.
Abel Terrell.
ltoniel beetle-

-1.C.%0X.
Abel Tanen.

1 Joins Mercy est.
Lm

Nos.an, M, and Br I Cooper Corbett. 15 "tseurge ',enamel t Y. Slid, 481111

Peter Harris.
Jutni Marcy.

S..llrbury 6 Co. Depot rozipany. j$ Wit)
1 Be, Plain M.Mus. 1 um

IMISLAND.
1,,M. modrlrtk, 1.3 760

raer Vapertat.al. Imr. gel. formerly 1D. Mm..mus. est-
I dauluel bay Lou- I 150

TUOMMS.
Asa 5144 i 1547

I t.: .$. Bennett I 19i7
E. A Gook est. sold I 1475

to [Meld Taylor. I 1523
.1, It.Ply. .1-Z
C J. Bamford. so*

1 Paul Bradley.' I Tilt
to

9 X)
Mary W. Clymer

I co'll- of 'l'. W.

I

(1y.

I nom,Tnitlon, N.
X.,

Also, lo persnance of tie act of General Assembly,
passed the gist day of April, A. D.. 1544, bettlun 41, at
the some time stud placewill be exposed topupils rale
the tree.or parcels of land or real estate dealteated In
the following Est eel.. the taxes due upon the same
auu cost a. c p ski before that tl.oe. •

Georgr.lllcCwll.
Ktt r lirrottly.
Putrr buyder

George Stowe.
Same. Slumlord

I= !lithe' O•Nenl

Jame* nhaw
A. S. heelct.

...TMt 4za I Ico
SZLOOALTN

Z. T. Oakley

STfillem
k:ngcric Lathrop

723
1: 142

DUNI/Jar
Jut,,, W. WON e•tstn..... flab -.

SS
. FIULEMasVIIJIL

SUPIII3 Strapier
Wadow

usaintor.

I letii lOD
.1 kai:i• ID

P. A. Snyder
LENDS.

A. A. Etnwerman estate..,
J.kau Simms and Et.win
James Pbelpi .....

bowel N. bterltug..
J.. .17 E..stepbcut

. a) COro Ho
60 3 01
CO n POO

LIBZISTI
Charles D. Adams
J.COI C. grown.— ......

'‘iirlcs Adams
SU Flemming

F. B.Lions.
HenryTower..
Nelstin Wheat

are 4 10fri
..400 8811
-MI 4' 1174
4 /

, it i .

nulls&
&tot,'

BentteeRisley
PrILLNOVIT3.IYilettolas Overlield .;....

-Dana equic...
Pansy Cooley esti('

tie' 864
100

at9.6IIICtIOStOT tatAtenome Hogllsh .....

'(dadKelly

11433tOZORIPIL.
a G. TAYLOR, Canty ,

Trimmer, l'Ca,kfirttrose
_

The Doubt Dispelled!

xv-saw• c+cioran:

Wm. Repko, IC.w Mined, Ps.„ is caw otertwiam
mitre new et.cie of

DRY GOODS
cattail: Wetted toyOrtizaao Sommer Trills.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
tho lomat and bast Tattot: IsCriortbtsm PerKTlThraa•

3E-listtSs as Cla,ros,
.;71 •
TIME% TILS.VELINu-Daufic

Gentffuldshing (bode, Yankee No•

tlone, etc., etc.

&martial' Wanauted as Itrocatiol, No VadoUOa
WS. WIDEN.

Now 1NNze1,N141324 -


